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21st CENTURY BATTLE OF CHALGROVE  

A disturbing recent development for Chalgrove has been the publication by South Oxfordshire District Council 

of its 2032 Local Plan.  This envisages the building 3,500 new homes on Chalgrove Airfield, a Second World 

War photo reconnaissance base, which covers around one third of the registered battlefield.  The Battlefields 

Trust, the John Hampden Society and Historic England have objected strongly to these proposals and there 

seems to be some recognition inside the Council that it needs to do more to ensure that this nationally important 

battlefield is protected.  The Battlefields Trust is monitoring developments closely and is in touch with those 

opposing the plan.  

Simon Marsh 

Chalgrove Battlefield: The main part of the battle 

is likely to have been fought in this field in June 

1643. See inside for an alternative view. 

 
To be buried under concrete & asphalt? 

The Society and The Battlefields Trust are running a 

series of talks at the Buckinghamshire Museum in 

Aylesbury between 12th November and 25th February 

about the battlefields on which John Hampden fought.  

Chalgrove will be covered in the last talk on Saturday 25 

February 2017 at 2:30pm.  So if you are interested to 

learn more, please come along.  For further details 

please log on to: 

http://www.buckscountymuseum.org/museum/events/27

3/reading-and-chalgrove-disease-and-death/. 

  

Walking Chalgrove Battlefield on Sunday 14th 

August 2016. Simon Marsh, led a group of 25 

members of the John Hampden Society and the 

Battlefields Trust close to the heart of 1643 battlefield. 

The weather was windy and gloomy but the rain held 

off thank goodness. 

Simon was an excellent guide to the broad history of 

the battle and the field layout in the 17
th
 century, with 

the various Chalgrove 'Commons' well featured in his 

helpful asides. He outlined the main issues still 

disputed by 'the experts'.    

http://www.buckscountymuseum.org/museum/events/273/reading-and-chalgrove-disease-and-death/
http://www.buckscountymuseum.org/museum/events/273/reading-and-chalgrove-disease-and-death/
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Further thoughts on the Chalgrove Battlefield Walk 

Travelling away from the John Hampden Monument along Warpsgrove Lane the area to the left contains a 

commercial airfield and a small business park. The MoD put the land up for sale in 2016. At the start of the 

walk a sizeable aircraft flew low over a hedge to land on the airfield   

 

To the right, a 'Jennings Park' development was advertised. This new residential estate appeared to begin less 

than 30 yards from the Monument. Where the tarmac gave way to a farm track and bridleway there is still an  

industrial development that has expanded since I last explored the area about 5 years ago. 

  

This creeping development was a shock: the Monument will  become over looked and more enclosed. If the 

airfield is built on as South Oxfordshire District Council propose the character of the whole area around the 

Monument will change.  There is nothing like seeing the potential impact at first hand, We must do all we can 

to make sure that the development as currently proposed does not go ahead unopposed. 

 

Jim Rodda [The Editor is happy to publish constructive comments and suggestions from Members.] 

The Great Hall at Hampden House 

 

The Society's 25th Anniversary Banquet 

7th October 2017 at Hampden House 

 

Please put this date in your diaries NOW and let 

Anthea Coles the Society's Hon. Sec. know if you 

would like to attend. 

 

The Caterers will be Historical Management 

Associates Ltd who specialise in creating authentic 

(and edible) historic feasts and banquets. We aim to 

keep the price per head below £35. 

 

Please feel free to invite friends and family to what 

promises to be an enjoyable and interesting event at a 

special venue. 

 

Application forms will be sent out nearer the time. It 

would however be helpful to know if you are likely to 

attend. There is an upper limit on numbers. 

Hampden House, Great Hampden 

 

 

A Jewel Encounter 

During a recent visit to Oxford, we pre-arranged a visit to the Bodleian Library  and met with 

Bruce Barker-Benfield who is based at the Weston Library. He  took us behind-the-scenes to 

view the famous pendant, traditionally said to have been worn by John Hampden at the Battle 

of Chalgrove Field. 

The jewel is described as comprising a small disc of translucent red stone, set in a decorative 

metal surround with a short chain.  The surround is engraved around the outside rim with the 

couplet slightly rubbed which reads ‘Against my King I do not fight But for my King & 

Kingdoms right’.  Upon holding it up to the natural light, it is a remarkable piece of 

jewellery, looking quite different with the light shining through the red stone. 

Bruce informed us that the Jewel was acquired by the Bodleian in 1795 as a bequest from Thomas Knight, MP 

(1735-1794) of Godmersham Park, which has connections to the family of Jane Austen.  What intrigued us is 

how the Jewel came to be in the possession of Thomas Knight.  There is no supporting evidence as yet, but it 

appears the line of acquisition and descent might possibly be traceable back to the family of Hampden’s second 

wife, Letitia Knollys (1591-1666).   

Phil & Helen Broomfield                                    [Editor's note: See also The Patriots 50 and 52]  
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THE KNOLLYS FAMILY CHAPEL - AT 

ROTHERFIELD GREY 

 

Pictured on the left is the effigy tomb of Sir Francis 

Knollys & his wife Katherine (nee Carey) the 

paternal grandparents of Letitia Knollys, John Hampden's 

second wife.  

 

Katherine (1524 - 1569) was Queen Anne Boleyn's niece 

and was the first cousin of Elizabeth I whom she served as 

a lady of the bed chamber. 

 

Francis Knollys was a confidante of the Queen and she 

employed him on a number of sensitive diplomatic and 

military missions. His wife died at Hampton Court whilst 

he was away negotiating with Mary Queen of Scots. 

  

The family chapel is in the parish church at Rotherfield 

Greys near Reading. The nearby National Trust property of 

Greys Court was one of the Knollys family's 

homes. Visitors can peer at the tomb through iron railings 

before crossing the road for a pint at The Maltsters Arms. 

 

 

 

At home on the Isle of Wight –Dr Paul Hooper and his wife Elizabeth  

 

I visited Paul and his wife in August. He asked to be remembered to all his 

friends in the Society. He no longer travels far, nor does he answer emails. 

His deafness makes attending meetings impractical. Nevertheless Paul 

maintains a keen interest in the Society's activities. 

 

The Society is grateful for all Dr Hooper's hard work on behalf of the Society 

particularly his documenting of Hampden's part in the Short and Long 

Parliaments. His magnanimous gifts to the Society of so many specialist 

books on seventeenth century history still form the the core of the Society's 

own Library.   

  

Sam Hearn 

THE NEW WEBSITE - WORK IN PROGRESS 

Improving and updating the website is a never ending task. At the time of writing there is now a complete set of 

The Patriot Newsletters available from Nos.39 to 85 and from Nos.1 to 18.  More will be added. The creation 

of this archival resource may seem like just "a labour of love" however it is a practical way of making this 

valuable resource available to everyone. We are grateful to Roy Bailey for the many hours spent assembling 

these images.  

 

The powerful new search facility makes searching for particular topics much easier. Try for example a 

search on the word 'jewel'. Some more work has been done on the Genealogy section and this will continue to 

be expanded. There are many images to load. We could make more progress if one or two members volunteered 

to help in the task. The website software is quite robust and easy to use (honest!) and we can provide hands-on 

training.   
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KEEPING IT CLEAN ON ACTON GREEN 

 

October 2007 saw the completion of the project to 

design and erect six information boards on the battle 

fields of Turnham Green (Chiswick) and Brentford. A 

quick condition survey of the boards revealed 

that only the one on Acton Green required any care 

and attention.    

   

Members of the Society have provided the Board with 

a good wash and brush up.  The beneficial effects can 

be seen in the "before" and after" photographs. 

 

Simon Marsh is leading a walk through the Brentford 

and Turnham Green battlefields on the 20th 

November. This will provide an opportunity to inspect 

some of the boards and understand the key part played 

by Hampden in both battles.  Simon can be seen on the 

back row of the unveiling photo between the Mayor 

and the late Richard Holmes.  

Sam Hearn   

 

 

 

Unveiling one of the Battlefield Trail Boards in 2007 

BEFORE 

 
 
 

AFTER 

 

 

THE BATTLE OF CHALGROVE - ALTERNATIVE INTERPRETATIONS 

 

In a recent article (‘The Military and Political Significance of the Battle of Chalgrove’ in Oxoniensia, Vol 80, 

Chippenham, 2015, pp.27-39) Derek and Gill Lester argue strongly for a particular interpretation of how the 

action known as the Battle of Chalgrove developed. 

  

The Lesters' thorough research leads them to suggest a specific location for where the battle was fought and 

Hampden was wounded.  This interpretation may well be correct, but, in my opinion, the primary sources and 

near contemporary map information is insufficient to place the fight so precisely and without doubt. An 

archaeological survey is required to settle the debate. Nevertheless, the Historic England registration of the 

battlefield covers the Lesters’ interpretation and the other alternative location. A link to the Lesters’ article is 

available on the news section of the Battlefields Trust website (www.battlefieldstrust.com).  My interpretation 

of events is lodged in the archive section of the John Hamnpden Society website.  

http://www.johnhampden.org/the-battle-of-chalgrove-1643/ 

 

Simon Marsh 

 

http://www.battlefieldstrust.com/
http://www.johnhampden.org/the-battle-of-chalgrove-1643/
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SOCIETY EVENTS FOR YOUR DIARY 
 

12th November 2016 -Prof.  Ian Beckett will draw on his new book Wanton Troopers (Pen and Sword, 2016) 

to describe Buckinghamshire’s experience of Civil War and John Hampden’s importance and role in the 

County.  Learn more about what happened locally from raising recruits to attacks on villages & manor 

houses, For further details on how to book 

http://www.buckscountymuseum.org/museum/events/269/buckinghamshire-in-the-civil-war/ 

 

20th November 2016 - Walking the battlefield at Brentford and Turnham Green with Simon Marsh.Contact 

Simon on  sifial@hotmail.com 

 

22nd November 2016 - JHS Wreath Laying at Westminster commemorating 375 anniversary of The Grand 

Remonstrance (and Hampden's part in it). Contact Sam Hearn on sam.hearn@btinternet.com 

3rd December 2016 - Simon Marsh will talk about John Hampden’s introduction to war with his participation 

in the battles of Southam and Edgehill at the start of the Civil Wars. Discover more about the little know 

engagement at Southam and Hampden’s  dramatic intervention at the first major battle of the war at Edgehill. 

Further details on how to book. 

http://www.buckscountymuseum.org/museum/events/270/southam-and-edgehill-an-introduction-to-war/ 

 

 

TALK AT TINGEWICK HISTORICAL SOCIETY - 20th July 2016 

Sam Hearn delivered a talk on John Hampden's life and Times  to the local Historical Society in 

Tingewick Village Hall.  The talk was well received by the relatively small audience. Several of the 15 

people present expressed embarrassment that although they knew "of" John Hampden they had in fact 

knew very little about him before the talk.   

 

Every effort is made to obtain permission to reproduce the images in this publication from the relevant 

copyright holders and to ensure that all credits are correct. We have acted in good faith and on the best 

information available to is at the time of publication. Any omissions are inadvertent, and will be corrected if 

notification is given in writing. 

 

 

The John Hampden Society is a registered charity that exists to bring together people with an interest in John 

Hampden, and to encourage wider knowledge of this great 17th century Parliamentarian, his life and times. 

 


